Books are shelved in the LSC-Montgomery Library using the Library of Congress numbering system. Books about ESL and related subjects can be found in the following call numbers:

**English Language**    PE1112 -- PE1595  
**English Language Dictionaries** PE2839 – PE3721

Use the library catalog to locate books by subject. Use terms such as:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>ESL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Grammar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Idioms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reference Books (non-circulating)**

- PE1106.S94    Practical English Usage
- PE1128.L643   600 Essential Words for the TOIEC Test (reserve)
- PE1128.S5     How to Prepare for the TOEFL Test (reserve)
- PE1128.Z89    English for Everyday Activities: a picture process dictionary
- PE1628.O8685  The Oxford ESL Dictionary
- PE1629.C64    Macmillan Visual Dictionary
- PE1689.K48    Clichés
- PE2835.5.F83  Oxford Picture Dictionary

**Circulating Books**

- PE1115.G55    Speak Business English Like an American
- PE1127.H5.B68  All about the USA: a cultural reader
- PE1128.H4356  Even More True Stories: an intermediate reader
- PE1128.H4364  True Stories in the News: a beginning reader
- PE1128.P75.F37  A Vocabulary Workbook: prefixes, roots, and suffixes for ESL students
- PE1128.N64    The Ability to Risk: reading skills for beginning students of ESL
- PE1128.M496    Stories for the Mind and Soul: an ESL prose reader/worktext
- PE1128.M774    Basic Grammar in Use: reference and practice for students of English
- PE1128.M86    English Grammar in Use:
- PE1128.T49    The Writing Process: a guide for ESL students
- PE1129.S8157  Instant Immersion inglés
- PE1421.W39    The Elements of International English Style
- PE1449.Z86    Bldg. Academic Vocabulary

**Videos**

- PE1066.S64.S64  Speak to Me
- PE1128.B3753  Basic English: English as a second language
- PE1128.E25    ESL- Easy English
- PE1128.L43    Learning English Steps 1-2-3

**Audio Cassettes**

- PE1128.A2.G52  Stories Plus
- PE1128.B43    Overcome Your Foreign Accent and Speak English with Confidence
- PE1128.B47    Speak Standard Too
- PE1128.K626    Talk It Over
- PE1128.T43    Teach Yourself English Vocabulary as a Foreign/Second Language
- PE1131.M37    Conversation Lessons
- PE1137.M37    More Speech Improvement
USING THE INTERNET
The internet offers many sites with valuable information related to ESL. If you are unfamiliar with the internet, any librarian will show you how to use the library computers. There are also classes available that teach internet basics. See the personnel in the Extended Learning Center. Ask about the Student Success Seminars.

**Check Out These Sites**

Merriam Webster Language Center: [www.merriam-webster.com](http://www.merriam-webster.com)
The renowned publisher of dictionaries provides access to dictionaries, thesauri, audio pronunciation, word games, and more.

Self-Study Quizzes for ESL Students: [http://a4esl.org/q/h/](http://a4esl.org/q/h/)
A very large collection of quizzes for English study. This web site has over 1,000 activities to help you study English as a Second Language. This is a part of The Internet TESL Journal's Activities for ESL Students.

Randall’s ESL Cyber Listening Lab: [http://www.esl-lab.com/](http://www.esl-lab.com/)
Listening activities for students to measure their proficiency using general listening quizzes, specific purpose listening quizzes, long conversations and short listening exercises.

Alan Cooper’s Homonyms: [http://www.cooper.com/alan/homonym.html](http://www.cooper.com/alan/homonym.html)
Homonyms are words that have identical spellings, the same pronunciations but different meanings.

Contains numerous resources for learning English, including slang, common mistakes, idioms and movie reviews.

Provides hundreds of pages of free English teaching and learning materials for both students and teachers. All resources are organized by skill and level for quick and easy access.

StudyCom English for Internet: [http://www.study.com/](http://www.study.com/)
Provides a free course in ESL.

Dave Sperling’s ESL Café: [http://www.eslcafe.com/](http://www.eslcafe.com/)
Good starting point for ESL activities on the internet.
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